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MTHE TORONTO WORLD; THURSDAY MORNING JIJtY 16 1885.

CANADA LIFE TORONTO SHOE COOAHY,
r9 i

Standard 116, USA; Hamilton l^l î 
Awwo^Sol^ey^Oenle/ Life Ae-

weet Rebellion. looMen. bnysr. 280; Oo°iu»ere Oae,
from th* No* York World. 160), 160* ; Dominion Tel. 86), 86; North-

In the early part of June, and while the west Land Co, buyers 86; Canada p””s°-

SÆajSüSBX jggg&Bt
Among the petty ot soouts conveying a 108 ; Farmers’ L. and Saviege,buyers 112; 

train of ammunition wagons who were mas- Lon 4 Can. L. and A., buyers 139; Manl- 
earrsd by Biel’s troops was an actor whose tobg L ,ellersll0; Ontario Load’ and 
name Is unknown. , Deb buyers 1221; British Can. L and

Investigation quite oonoluelvely shows Inve:t. ,eller.* 104. 
that the name of the actor was Mason inT®*»-> sellers un.__________
Mltobell. The story of bis life, ended by HsalrM| gteeli Sschnoge-Cleslng Prices, 
this traglo death—If he Is Indeed dead-ln ^ o{ Montreal 194, 164); pnharl0
5hSi55*wk£Srt &3M2 107. loot, ma- lie. m i—«

profession. Mltobell was at one time 181; Merchants 112), 113); Commerce 124), 
oonnsoted with the Mary Anderson oem- 124, c. P. R. 44),. 48; Montreal Tel. Co. 
pany. He played as leading gentleman in 124 m. Richelieu 66), 68; City Pee. 
the Minnie Maddern company, and was MBger 12o, 119); Gas 182), 182) ;
also a member of the MoKee Rankin Canada Cotton 65 asked; Dendas Cotton 
stock organisation at the Third Avenue 45i 35. Northwest Land offered 66s. 
theatre. He was first heard of in New Sales—Morning board—1 M oisons at
York five or six years ago. He came here U6. 20 Merehante at lllf; 26 Rtehlleu at 
from his home In Roohsster, where he had gg^. Afternoon board—277 Bank of j 
been admitted to the bar. Montreal at 194); 60 Commerce at 124; 60

When Mary Anderson sailed for Bng- Ci p. Ri et 444, 450 City Passenger at 
land Mr. Abbey engaged Mltobell to u8i 26 at 118), 76 at 119; 75 Gas at 182).
support her. It was understood that he --------------- ---------
was to have a leading-part, but American «rain nn« Peednee Markets by Telegraph.
Mtore. Mr. Abbey feared, had not been New York, July 15.-Cotton ^unchanged.
P-rtW pi»; SWJStfSSS
and it was decided to eeange lormer plane __Reoeiptfl ifie^jQDO bnsL, exporta 23J.000 , 
and hare Mies Anderson supported almost bush.; spotèc to la&igher, options opened io

Mltobell, Instead of being oast for a fair h)!^ $lîoi^^ed^l6^ Marina determined to clone out

company at the Drury Lane Theatre. In ungraded 80c to 58c. No. 252M to 521c la eleva- Helmets at 50c., 75c. and up-

fancy
taking Harris’own part. euKaates tSlMObush. futateanS97”<»0hush &«**<*»?aElaniltasatcarrespond-

After his return from this tour Mitohell spot; No. 2 38clto mo, mixed western 27c to Mené Manillas at correspona-
mrt Miss Sophia Eyre, the lady who was inglowprices.
once selected by Mr. Wallaok to supersede flrm. meM spot 111.60. Cÿt meats Arm; _ I IIAAnill

SrSJJrtri prMfF'TffiisS? «I- & J-L LUCSDIN,Ito^d to Kthe profession on their 6 to 7 poinU higher end DIRECT IMPORTERS,

Ne"Ym0A%™ dSSBsss^ssaÿ^isi
s-eHSBESlsek’s. Mltobell joined the Minnie Maddern ggL to aSc. closed 92o; No. 2 spring 88Jc to 

company. 88$o, No. 2 red 93c to 9*o. Corn active, veryA^”w months ^jSiS^iT' to T«Sî cloe& ^
newspaper and read therein that Miss Eyre 5“^ gije, July SHo to Si jo, dosed
had married a wealthy young gentleman Sli0i August 20)c to *Mc. dosed 28tc. Rye 
from Cinoinnati. There had been some stesdy. No. 2 58c. Messpojk toiriv active aid

.....................................n.IDVOAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY,
■JSuf&r SSS a.’Æ'sîs asas^esaxussts!
York—be was of a frugal turn and had wheat 69,080 bush, 
saved money—he lived lii a private hotel on 
Fifth avenue, and gradually disappeared 
from the usual hannta of actors about town.
One of hie friends advised him to try 
hunting. He did ao, and spent several 
months in the Dismal Swamp of Virginia.
On his return, and in April last, Mltobell 
left the city to play the leading juvenile 
part In Kate Claxton’e company. The 
tour lay throughW Isooneln and Manitoba.

Chariot Stevenson, the manager of the 
pany, was sitting In hh office just after 

the first performance, when Mttohell en
tered, said that he had grown tired of 
theatricals and waa going to enlist with 
the Canadian troops, then marohing to the 
attack on Riel. Both the aotrees and Mr.
Stevenson endeavored, to dissuade him 
from this purpose and he said he woul 1 
think it over. From the theatre, however, 
he went directly to a lawyer, bad hh will 
drawn, bequeathing hit few effect» to his 
relatives at Syracuse, and on returning 
handed the will to Mr. Stevenson for safe 
keeping. A few .days later he left the 
company and enlisted; and it was to him 
that the despatch above quoted referred.
Since that time nothlag, 10 far as can be 
definitely learned, has been heard of him, 
although an unole, Wilbur W. Brown ot 
Syracuse, has made inquiries in every di
rection concerning him.

AIT ACTOR'S ALZmOBD JIB AT B, 

■Md «• Bave
an Immense export demand for them 
created. Nothing, of the kind has ooonrtnd, 
however, and the market Is being pal np 
on the prospective settlement of the 
differences bstwesn ths msnagsrs Of 
two railroad corporations — the New 
York Central and the Pennsylvania.

believe

AWORLD.THE TORONTO BUIed In the Korte.

Corner King and Jarvis Streets,ASSURANCE CO.
Established 184L7.
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h o Charge Tor City dwlvei^ir portage, s I thele differtaoe* are settled all the othar

icriptiens payable In edraaea. I competing line. wlU be whipped Into a
SltYKBTiaiWO BSgWN I brotherly pool, whloh will be able to eetab.

sS2&;i“r^"r:
insists-jiïrssis"Sîi-rjMœ-ysrSS e»i a — w -d - .d— .1 «-™ -«s:, ». 1.5— a. wu.
WORLD, Tevente. I street, however, done not oare about that.

The World's Telephone Call to »W- ,peculators buy stocks because they
believe that prices will be made to ad- 

and that there will always be 
ample time to jump out with profits. 3°

____ {if they hâve been right. But m the
Orders for The World of Sot- I ,hort interest must be very nearly ellml. 

ardor l«*t cap n0*7l^..n nated by thh time, and el ths outside
receipt of card or telegram, | b le„ than ever dUpo„d to bring

•ntarte, Better et Ben. I Its mousy to Wall street, it 1» very diffi-
Mr. Blue, the euergetlo secretary of the cn|t to see how prices can bs sustained any 

Ontario bureau of Industrie*, attended a longer unies, all the banks and bankers of 
rscent eonferenoe of statistiolans held at | the country are going to make even the 
Boston. Mr. Bien, as beoame his modesty, mMt worthless Wall street securities their 
pot In a good word for Ms province, back- on]y investment.
ing up hi statements with a wheelbarrow Some day, most Inevitably, the volcano 
•I figures. After shewing, and quoting I wtll burst forth, ths foundations will give 
Dadd A. Wells In support of hie view, wsy ud the whole gigantio structure of 
that Ontario hai the. eUmatiO condition» I gctUIout values will come tumbling about 
whloh especially fit U to grow men, and the ears of those who happen to be “there" 
claiming that, other oboumstanoea being at themnluoky moment. Then it will be 
equal, the odda are on the side of |#ee how much better absence of body (of 
the best breeds of men In the rival-1 Mih snbetanoe Invested) Is than any 
rise of nations, he wound np with I degree of presence of mind ; and Punèh’s 
the somewhat athlatio and able-bodied | d|otnm with regard to railway accidents

,
that •t A single company, the Canada Ufa, has 

a larger amount of polioiea in force than 
the eighteen BritUh companies together, 
and omitting the Ætna, than all the 
Amerloan companies, the policies 
Canada Life reachtiig 831,770,786.

-
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More than one-lRxth of the new busi
ness effected In 1884, or $4,160,700, wss 
tsken by the Canada Life, whose premi 
wert $866,707 and death claims 1243,162.

Extract! from article an Life Assurance
jn^gntr^i^OaieUe^fMay 8,18S5, 246
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............ ... Putin Scotch (tad Jaconet Lawns.

“Can
that ans 
waving 1 

"Tee,
assertion that there were In every village 1 g,t another though net altogether a 
amateur Haàlana, and Wallace Roèses In „ew application. Bnt aa It wae> the old 
the potential were on every limb. There I days, so probably It will be again. Before 
•a no doubt that the aons »f Ontario are the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah 
■trapping chape, and when that little |be people took things right merrily—they 
army, tanned and hardy, returns from the b^t, they sold, they planted, they 
Northwest In a few days the proof of our bnUded, np to the vary day of the oatas- 
gtatement may be seen in an accentuated I i^pbe. Let Canadians be well advised to 

But It is down In the county of 1 intend from under.”

hi 1

T0LÜHTEE8S’ RETURN I lighted
labor*FRENCH WOVE CORSETS,

The Only Genuine in the Trade.
,22Tiekingn, aw slings and Lawnleueto vlotbs.

ALL NOVELTIES

c.
Cottle d 

any man J 
tkafaee J 

. oould net

»coming end order some OfPrepare lor
the

OAILilD’8 JERSEY ICE CREAM was
Cottle ne 
talked ef 
chord wt
■waken;

Mode out of celebrated cream supplied by
theform.

Glengarry that Ontario ha* surpassed her-1 
k self In the size and vigor of her son».

oveTthe' United State., these Glengarry secularization of the Sabbath, but If In the

=£SSï5t«E; SISShas many other advantages that make and I oQme ,n on ibat day. Rather than hold 
ought to make her the fineet province or I tfae troope 0Ter to enable exourelonlste to 
state on the continent. I oome In and see them on Monday I would

support the running of excursion trains 
Again Bam on of wer# | the city on Sundays All could then see

We would not too readily aooept as true I the men without losing a day end the- t. I ^rcîrr
A the public are permitted to know, 

recent exohauges between London and St,
Petersburg have been of a peaceful oharao- I |bjff c]ab I would like to know whether 
ter. Bat the most disturbing part of the the jsiul] ferries have the right of way in 

is that the Russian commander, 1 SI0M|ng the bay, As an instance, last 
General Alikanhoff, is determined to force I #Ten|ng u I was sailing aoroea to the 
on a war. and that he is even deceiving Island, the Lnellm was coming In the
the Czars, to whet is •«*»*£*£ hw “àdSr “
This «tory may he an Invention, but ther* ^ kept on my course, as I thought I had 

* |i nothing intrinsically Improbable tn it. 1 the right of way, but when I was about 
For It he. happened ere now that the army twenty feet from her she gave another 

_ , , a» i î..,,! a. Pjfmi,,- I turn, causing me to let off, and tneand thywarparty at Mosodwand St. Peter. com,*g oloee beside me caused my
bnrgdogether have provedstrooger than the ^ gjbe, almost upsetting me. Now,
nominal autocrat of all the Russians, and s, f was alone and had no oars or anything 

, have carried their point aga.urt all oppos- on’teU atffjfc..

log lefluenoee. And again—who knows . jP a„a or en_ other boat «ver upset me7 
—it may be that the czar is willing to be I will bring ;t int0 court and have the 

5- deorived, and to allow some frontier eooi- matter sifted, 
dent or •Incident'’ to do? what should "be

and diplomatic detiv- |bMn tbe ,.UwL
aranoe from the foreign offioe. It is con. I gjitor World: I am surprised at your 
eeivable that the czar, oppressed as he is I allowing s man, so tily.informed as to tbe 
with heavy responsibilities, and the terror* fcoti M yonr oorreepondent, J. T„ of thh 
ef nihilism to boot, mey consult hh own mornlng lbowe himself to be, to write on 

and safety ehiefly, and simply allow queatlon. The west end of the Island, 
things to drift. In whloh case Komaroft L do^ m Hanlan'S point, where-nine- 
Bnd Alikanhoff may be depended upon to I tenths of the pwiple go, is not a public 
make the drift go in their own desired park. It is private property for which I 

7 ... pay a rental of $2600 » year. The whsrveeghannel—that is, towards war. mlQ^ anj M „e lhe ,idewalks, all the
It h becoming more and more evident Ieatt> band stand, lights, etc. The music 

that it has been a grand mistake all along a„d all the other attractions are supplied 
really civilized by Mr. Doty and myself. It eoets us $60 

a month to keep the place in' shape. Men 
like J. T. oome over there with five oente 

the requirements of civilised diplomacy t° wortb 0f peanuts in their pockets; all I 
pay respect to formal agreements. Sup" get from them is that I have to pay for 
nose that euoh an agreement as that I cleaning up the mesa. Before J.T. can make

, ... — , , , ,___  , I bis contention good he will haveRecently made with Russia had been mad ,bow that things were disorderly at 
with either France or Germany Instead. tbe jgiand last year, when aHeense was in 
We might feel quite sure that no French. I force... To bring the thing down to a 
general, or German general either, a. the I dollar andeent basis it le a fact that If our 
8 , .. . - . / I na’rons—the masses of the city—are de-
eaae might be, would so far presume as to _^Te(j of gBtting even a glass of lager beer 
break the agreement by an sot of wan "on tbe -„iand the custom will leave us, we 
without express orders from his su- I will have to abandon our Improvements,

**-“»• « “■ “*•■But this is exactly what we cannot I nQ euob „ejaet and unfair reetrlc’ions 
depend upon when Russian generals obtain. We would oloe, up now hotel, 
are concerned. When the fit is on them I wharves and three-fourths of the ferries

•* *. - «» - -» *• sz i:ti
sian foreign miuieter of the day writes b<^g abandoned next season. The 
diplomatically about an incident — the majority of the people are in favor of onr 
%tPenjdeh incident,” for example. The | hwing a license, and when J. T. ean ibow 
real truth is that Rutsla at is best only a ^^t ^Mm^s^rty.“ 

helf-oivilized power ; and that as such she /uly ,8 JAMss H. Mackib.
0ught to be treated by all Western Europe,
until she has better shown her fitness to Tbe Religious Press ss the Boderm

Babylon.
From the Christian Guardian, July IS. 
Brutal end vile so the foots stated by the 

Gazette are, they are probably true. Rev 
Mr. Spurgeon is not apt to speak raeblY 
or to write unadvisedly, but he published 
over hie own signature In the Monthly 
Review of June 27. an article whloh a 
despatch from London says has produced 
a profound sensation. In this article he 
gives in detail, tbe story of the death 
last year of Justice Williams in a brothel 

-and the disclosures brought out In the re
cent Jeffries case. He makes these examples 
from high official life the basis of a denun
ciation of English Immorality, and he says: 
“Sodom in its most putrid days could 
scarce exceed London for vice.” To our 
Infinite disgust and horror the names of 
the greatest in the lend are openly men 
tinned in connection with the- filthiest 
debauchery and the most hideous evil that 
drags in the wake of vice. These things 
are alleged to be the chosen luxury of 
certain hereditary legislators and rulers 
in England. Woe onto thee, England, 
when thy great ones love Xhe harlot's 
housetop !
From the Canadian Presbyterian, July lSt 

Two classes are strongly opposed to the 
action of the Gazette—good men who 
think thkt the end does not justify the 
moans, sad Immoral men who loye the 
deeds of darkness on which euoh an awful 
glare of light has been thrown. It seems 
to us there la but one question to solve : 
Is the good that is undoubtedly being 
accomplished by exposure greater than the 
evil caused by exposure ? If so, then 
exposure is a duty, a terrible doty it may 
be, but still a duty. The charge that the 
Pall Mall Gazette is merely getting up a 
sensation to increase its tele ii not worth 
considering. That may be and very likely 
is true; but it dose not affect the horrible 
facts revealed.

TEEMS LIBERALTbe lelats of the Troops.
Editor World : I do not advocate the 1 Tbe.131 YONGE STREET.

For sale in boxes at the dairy and delivered 
n freezers from 1 quart upwards. 1»

o]

HUGHES BROTHERS. 
THE LEADING HOUSE

tee
ttislOeweeo. July 16.—Barley nominal. Bye 

quiet; Canada held at 71c In bond.
BlERBOHur'B Despatches:—"London. July, 

15.—Floating cargoes—Wheat and maize' 
weaker. Cargoes on passage-Wheat and^oTc^tfeteS
was 34s fld. London—Good shipping No. 1 
California, just shipped, 30e, unchanged; do 
nearly due. 34-, was Sis 0d. English and 
French country markets quiet importa mto 
United Kingdom for post week—Wlwat 
275.000 to 280.000 qre; maize. 180,00Û to 185,000 
qrs; flour, 13Ô.0C0 to 135,000 bbip. Liverpool- 
8pot wheat, very quiet; maize, quiet and 
steady. Paria—Wheat and flour, unchanged.

.wsr&ssiws;ffSaYSir,i »&î Arp.'4sw«t
Lard Sis. Bacon, long clear, 27e 6d; short 
clear. 28s 9d. Tallow, 25s. Cheese 41a Cot
ton steady; Uplands 5 9-lOd; Orleans 5i<L

VOLUNTEERS’ RECEPTION.

FLAGS ANDBUNTIHG
dlngesr
Cottiehi
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1 V lawful 

and to
FOB FINE TAHOSIKG AT CLOSE PRICES ISLOWEST CASH PRICE. until
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i comThe Skier Had lhe Bl«ht ef Way.
Editor World : As e member of the new
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news* OHAS. CLUTHE’S $IO REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION
McOOLL’S

Perfect Spiral Trusses. Intenter 
and Manufacturer of A ppliances 
for Belief and Cure of ail De
formities of the Human Frame.

, Mr. d. Morgan, editor 
) Maple Leaf, Port Dover, 
4 says:
x “Having Known Mr. 
R Oluthe for several years,
' and uaed bis Instruments,
V 1 have no hesitation in say- 

Ing that his work is far
4 superior in every nspeet 
| to any of the instrumente 
I of the beet makers in New
V York Philadelphia or In-

\ fliana polls, for which much
higher chargés are made. Mr. Clothe to an 
adept and enthusiast in his business, and for 
ease of ’fit and adaptability f or the purpose 
designed, hie superior In America Is bard to 
find. As an instrument maker and fitter I ean 
most cordially recommend him to any unfor
tunately In need of his services. He is thor
oughly honest and reliable, and will do what
h BmnUto. stamp for new Book on Rnptni* 
and Deformity of the Human Frame. Eight!■ 
edition. Valuable Information. Every de
formed person should read it. Address
CHAS. OLUTHE, II8KIMCST.W.,TORONTO

and corner Main and Huron streets;
Buffalo, N...Y- _____ JO_

An Invisible Fee.
—The poisonous germs of disease are 

lurking in the air we breathe and in the 
water we drink. Tbe system should be 
kept carefully purified and all tbe organs 
toned to proper action. Thto| oan best be 
done by the reguletlng, purifying and tonlo 
powers of Burdock Blood Bitters.

t
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» «TONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
HI real estate security at Oip. c.; no eom-

Equity Chambers. Toronto.___________
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__There is no remedy known to medical
science that oan excel Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry as » cure 1er cholera 
morbus, diarrhea», dysentery, or any form 
of summer complaint afflicting children or 
adulte. , 246

FINANCIAL AND COM31KMCIAL.

Eureka. Cylinder, I For Sale bp alt Lead- I McOoll BfM. * Co.
Bolt Cutting and

Wool Oils. I ing Dealers.

A Msmbeb oy the SKffy CttfE, TORONTO. « sr
done only by grave “Of

street sail. tie eon 

parenteWOOD. WOOD.HigSa
Buildings.

4

' .? f “But 
love 6rLOWNSBROUGH&GO.f

Wednesday, July 16.
Consols closed leet night 100), opened to" 

dey 100 8-16, declined to 98) at eioee.
Hudson’s Bay shares in London £16);

Northwest Land unchanged at 35s.—Special 

cable to Cox * Co.
New York—Oil opened 96, closed 94) 

bid, highest 96), lowest 94).
Canadian Pacific shares in London 46|.
The local stock exchange was active to. „ „ .__

day, the transactions amounting to 891 ^VajuMora, ArblStoraS£ndlFinancial
The active stock, wdre Western ^ ^gmite. anfl

AsBurance and Coninmars’ Gae, botb Oi i Houses to lêt» Renta and Mortsr*gee coUected 
which sold in large blocks. 10 Bank of Debentures bought and sold.EH-2 ;Bi s..°r- 1 ~

Western Aisuranoe at 90, 20 at 90), 20 10- 
40 at 90), 20 at 90$; 100-59 100 60 Con 
earners’ Gas at 159), 75 100 at 169); 1-20 
10 Dominion Telegraph at 86; 12 Western 
Canada-at 191 h46 Can. Landed Credit at 
120); 7 Farmer»’ L. and Savings at 112),
50 new stock at 107.

Posted asking rates of sterling exchange (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchanged 
in New York, 1 lower for long bills, at Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
$4.84); demand unchanged at $4.86. | margin all securities dealt in ogphe

The New York stock market wss strong 'J'oroilté, Montreal, NCW York 
again to-day, but feverish and Irregular at 
times. New YoYk Central opened on- 
chang'd at 92), touched .92) and 66), 
closed 95) ; sales 62,600. Lackawanna 
opened I lower at 96), touched 96$ and 
1001, closed 99) ; sales 88,200. Delaware 
and Hudson opened ) lower at 79, touched 
80), closed 80); sales 2600. Erie 2d’s 
opened ) higher at 66), touched 66) and 
58, oloeed 67). LoutovUlè and Nashville 
opened ) higher at 37), touohed 37) and 
3$>T oloeed 38); teles 27,800. Leke Shore 
opened unchanged at 61f« touched 65, 
closed 64) ; sales 61,800. Northwest 
opened ) lower at 96), touched 85) and 
98j”closed 97); sales 84,060. Omaha pre
ferred, opened ) lower at 76), touched 75) j 
and 77), closed 77); teles 24,000. St. Paul j 
opened unchanged at 76), touohed 76) 
and 778. closed 76); sales 72,600. Union 
Pacific opened ) lower at 63, touohed 52) and 
53), closed 62) ; sales 20,100. Western 
Union opened unchanged Tit 63*, touched 
63) and 84), closed* 63); sales 16,100.
Pacifie Mail opened g lower at 49), touched 
47) and 50, oloeed 49); sale# 14,000. (j- u
Canadian Pacific opened 1 higher at 44), street: 1
touched 44), closed 44); slice 600. TT a______ ___________ .

The receipts of grain on the streets Jrl ■ licensee and marriage certificates. , , ^ ii __d prices steady. Office—Ground floor, York Cham tees. No. 5
to-day were small and prices steany. Terooto street near ting street Residence
Wheat steady; only two loads of epri°8 45» Jarvis street, 
offered, and sold at 84o per bush.; fall Is
worth 83c to 85c, and goose 69o to /lo. . m niNBSS CARPS.
O&ta are eaev. about 200 buehele Belling at --------- -----------^

nn. load of neae sold at 64o. A CCOUNTANT-FREEf. U. OOOOH. AO 34c to 36c. One load oi peas soin avo«u. | e01mtant and lignée in trust, iepre-
Barley and rye purely nominal. Hay in to undertako to poet and balance the
better demand, and prices steady ; twenty books of merchants and manufacturera, also 
loads sold at $14 to $19 for old, and at the collection e^teceuuto. Charge* modes-
$10.50 to $13 for new. Straw sold at $9 to ate. Offlet. 7- King strest-eeat-------------------
$10 a ton for five losds. Hogs unohanged 
at $5.50. Beef $4 to $6 for forequarters, 
and $8.50 to $10.50 for hindquarters.
Mutton, carcase, $5 to $7.

The following failures are reported to
day in Ontario; Steady & Co,, ary goods,
Brampton, seelgned; Thoa. Carrie, lqmber,
WUrtou, assigned. _______

“OhALL KINDS AT LOUST PHG1S. In that ; 
mite neExchange à Stock Brokers, 

n Kite eraser baht.

Dssfflfsss^sJffisssgar
Buy and Sell on Com misa ion Oa-

American Stocks. S46

Nf

all

BOYS ROME!1

Best M aailri, M trices.to regard Russia as a 
power—as a power sufficiently amenable to

ere wit
"Del

\ -
it

m4 ’ GARVIN & 00., THE BOSTON TAILOR, 190 YONGE ST.
“No,Will be glad to see the “brave boys'^hom^

“Geute^Snns^that will just captivate every
one. Gents’Furnie ings. most complete and 
at lowest prices. Don’t forget; the “Boston 
Tailor," 490 Yonge street. Cleaning and re
pairing a specialty. Old clothes made equal. 
to new. -_________________ 345

Won to
“DoHfcAIt OFFICE, 80 KING STREET WEST.

OFFICE! : 418 Yonge Street.
■ Do. 769 Do.

Do. 586 
Do. and

“No,
“Do

shares.

“es.Queen Street west.’. ____
XAitD : Cor. Ksplanade and Frineess Sts.

Bathurs' st.9 nearlwopp* FrontAt* 
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St>9 near 

Berkeley Street»

246

STAPLE AND FANCY 
DRY GOODS.

itido.Do.

COX & CO. wife?'
“WDO.

46STOCK BROKERS,X I; )
“la I 

\ ' - “No, 
. “Oh,
weltwi
oeok h

Shirts Made to Order. ELIAS R0CERS&00. 
COAL ANO WOOD.

Perfection guaranteed in fit, comfort and 
durability. :

“Oh,xrmxv.
in connection. Goods called for and de

livered at customers' houses. met"
. . “I ea

< -f- head wl
but ye
yoursell 

»»nd all

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also ex ecu to orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

SAMUEL LEVERAIT,
■i* 402 Queen St. West. for246

an;Atbear the character she assumes, 
bottom she Is more than half-Tartar, and 
her outside French polish of diplomacy 
fails to conceal the savage nature under
neath. .feet us hope that Britain’s new 
governmentwill be well prepared for every 
turn of her crooked ways.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or te XAm Just Receiving via Canadian Pacific Railway a Special Let
"îSSly’eatjle quotations.

€on tin non» New York Steele quotations m SUMMER WOOD, DEEDS AND MAPLE, “7
ye*received by direct wire.

26 TORONTO STREET. ‘ which must-be sold during the next ten days, ami will sell,

Best Quality Long 
2nd 
Best 
2nd f
YABDS AND OFFICES

that
1 poetry.

Metal Shingles i for
$4.50 per cord 

3.50
"Twthe finest roofing 

„ io market, lasting, 
[attractive, fire-proof, 
land cheap. Address
Metallic Hoofing Ce.
| 58 York. «6

“Of

PHUTOCRAPHERSThe American Financial Volcano.
The itook market of Wall street is an 

edifice built upon a volcano foundation; 
and not upon what Disraeli might have 
called an extinct volcano, either. Beneath 
tbe seemingly solid orust there are glowing 
fires, which may any day break forth 
above, and light up the sky with lurid 
glare. During some decades past, but 
especially since the end of the civil war, a 
vast financial , structure of shares 
and bonds has been building np, the 
whole real value of which is not one-third 
or one-half of nominal quotations. -The 
owners, or alleged owners, of thle gigautic 
structure of many wings and section* 
labor day and night, with, the stock 
exchange, the telegraph, and a great 
portion of the press at their back, to 
aphold fictitious values, and that In the 
face of what everybody see# to be a falling 
market A writer In a New York pape, 
làys that it has become absolutely useless 
to argue or attempt to draw any conclusions 
from existing facts. The investor does not 
want to hear of Wall street. Nine-tenths 
ef the speculator» knew thst stocks are not 
worth anything like the prices they are 
selling at. Yet prioea .advance 
general revival of business had set In; as 
U magnificent oropl had been assured, and

Cot

16.00 “cut and split
U »(

tMyu
4a- i A

meat,35T YONGE STREET. 462 4.60 4«t.
hisCor. Bathurst and Front street, . 

Wharf.
51 King street east,
534 Queen street west, 
360 Xonge street.

WOOD MANTLES once
“MMARR1AGB LICMNSBS._______- AND r* “IBRANCH OFFICESj

OVER MANTLES
------------ 246 ’

B. RAWLINSON, 548 Yoneetife

long ai
•ThJhome lfe Carlton street._________ __

8." MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
licensee and 
round floor

HeIP. IBTTIRasrS. / The 14 
bltteri; 
the toi 
which 
dered.

PERKINS’ Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

-photos J.R.BAILEY&CO
«

the
bereft
■lover
birds,

Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose , AU 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted GUt Edge Cards. i hi*BliTTKMWOaT»,

MANUFACTURING JEWELER. 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

old.
voices
they 1STUDIO, 293 YQNGE STREET

COAL!
32 KING STREET EAST. -

4 l
i.T ITTLB TOMMY’S MODERN CIGAR 

g j store, Ross in block, York street, is re*
\ eould42 Adelaide et. west. Toron ta

r. world
Ooeld

• *w

Repairing a Specialty.

Torente Stock Bxefeange. . Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. A» I aDpreciate choice goods to pay him aviaiu
Montreal 1944 1944-Ontario 107, 166); the highest wages in the city, customers yfenry Clay’s. Book & Çp., La InUmidad, L»MÏÏT^iïi.^11? Toronto 18%

181; Merchant.’, 112), III); Com- Q r CENTS .PER DOZEN-FIECE^^ “\ n̂J^^AU°the iSSÏÏS HjVan.
124, 123); Imperial 121), 121; dry, 54 and^56n\VelSgton street west, or 85 biyds u^ io toe Lcmdou dube to be

Federal, 94), 93) ; Domiaion 196, 195; King street west. ti. P? SHARPE. ai LITTLE TOMMY *.
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